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Abstract
Objectives—To examine the interrelations
among chelatable lead (by dimercapto-
succinic acid, DMSA), tibial lead, and
blood lead concentrations in 802 Korean
workers with occupational exposure to
lead and 135 employed controls with only
environmental exposure to lead.
Methods—This was a cross sectional study
wherein tibial lead, DMSA chelatable
lead, and blood lead were measured.
Linear regression was used to identify
predictors of the three lead biomarkers,
evaluating the influence of age, job dura-
tion, sex, education level, alcohol and
tobacco use, creatinine clearance rate,
and body mass index.
Results—DMSA chelatable lead concen-
trations ranged from 4.8 to 2102.9 µg and
were positively associated with age, cur-
rent smoking, and creatinine clearance
rate. On average, women had 64 µg less
DMSA chelatable lead than men. When
blood lead and its square were added to a
model with age, sex, current smoking,
body mass index, and creatinine clearance
rate, blood lead accounted for the largest
proportion of the variance and sex be-
came of borderline significance. Tibial
lead concentrations ranged from −7 to 338
µg/g bone mineral and were positively
associated with age, job duration, and
body mass index. Women had, on average,
9.7 µg/g less tibial lead than men. Blood
lead concentrations ranged from 4.3 to
85.7 µg/dl and were positively associated
with age and tibial lead, whereas current
smokers had higher blood lead concentra-
tions and women had lower blood lead
concentrations.
Conclusions—The data suggest that age
and sex are both predictors of DMSA che-
latable lead, blood lead, and tibial lead
concentrations and that tibial lead stores
in older subjects are less bioavailable and
may contribute less to blood lead concen-
trations than tibial lead stores in younger
subjects. Although blood lead concentra-
tions accounted for a large proportion of
the variance in DMSA chelatable lead
concentrations, suggesting that measure-
ment of both in epidemiological studies
may not be necessary, the eYcacy of each
measure in predicting health outcomes in
epidemiological studies awaits further
investigation.
(Occup Environ Med 2001;58:73–80)
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Exposure to lead is most commonly monitored
by measuring blood lead concentrations, and,
in the United States, the criteria for lead
poisoning and lead toxicity are based on blood
lead as a standard. However, the biological half
life of lead in blood is about 36 days,1 and it is
therefore an indicator only of recent lead expo-
sure. Blood lead correlates with cumulative
dose only if the intensity of exposure has been
constant over the working lifetime; this is not
generally the case. Moreover, the concentration
of lead in blood is a composite index that
reflects the equilibrium between current expo-
sure, excretory loss, and the movement of lead
between bone and other deep compartments.
The relative contribution to the blood lead
concentration of each of these sources varies
with current exposure and body burden. In one
group of currently employed lead workers with
varying durations of exposure, the mean
endogenous contribution has been estimated
to be no more than 10%–20%2; whereas, in
workers retired after decades of exposure,
virtually all the blood lead reflects past
exposure.3–5 Historical reconstructions of past
exposure—for example, the area under the
curve of periodic blood lead measurements—
have proved useful in some circumstances.6

However, they are reliant on the quality of
records of past exposure. Thus, they are inher-
ently less accurate than direct biological
measurement of body lead burden.

Lead is predominantly stored in the human
body in calcified tissues; 90%–95% of the total
lead burden is contained within bone in
non-occupationally exposed adults, and the
total lead content of bone has been reported to
be up to 200 mg in 60–70 year old men, but
less in women.7 8 The turnover rate of lead in
bone is slow; quantitative estimates of the
characteristic half time vary, but there is a con-
sensus that it is of the order of years or even
decades.1 9–11 Throughout childhood and most
of adult life, lead exposure from both environ-
mental and occupational sources results in an
increased lead concentration within the bone
matrix. A measure of bone lead content thus
reflects integrated or cumulative, and thus long
term or chronic exposure to lead.12

Bone lead can be measured non-invasively
and in vivo by the technique of 109Cd photon
induced K shell energy dispersive x ray fluores-
cence (XRF).11 13 14 The 88.034 keV ã rays
emitted by a 109Cd source are used to excite the
lead atoms contained in a person’s bone. The
lead atoms in the bone de-excite and may
thereby emit x rays which are specific to lead.
The lead x rays are recorded by a radiation
detector, and when compared with calibration
data, yield a measure of the lead content of the
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bone. Although the technique delivers a radia-
tion dose to the subject, the radiation dose and
consequent risk arising from a 109Cd K XRF
bone lead measurement are very small for all
age groups, including children.15

In studies of the health eVects of lead, both
recent and cumulative dose are estimated, both
for the more complete kinetic information they
provide and also because recent exposure may
be more strongly associated with acute, and
thus reversible eVects, whereas cumulative
exposure may be more strongly associated with
chronic, and thus irreversible eVects. There is
now an array of biological measures available
for characterising both exposure—for example,
blood lead, chelatable lead, and bone lead—
and early biological eVects—for example, zinc
protoporphyrin concentrations in blood or
aminolevulinic acid concentrations in plasma
or urine. These measures are being examined
for their ability to distinguish between acute
and chronic health eVects of lead.

We report the predictors of three important
lead biomarkers in a study with the largest
sample size and the highest tibial lead concen-
trations reported to date.

Methods
STUDY DESIGN AND OVERVIEW

Our results are a cross sectional analysis of data
from the first year (up to 30 July 1999) of a 3
year longitudinal study of the health eVects of
exposure to inorganic lead in both active and
retired employees of 24 diVerent facilities that
use lead in the Republic of Korea and in envi-
ronmentally exposed controls. During the
evaluation of each subject in the first year of the
study, venous blood was taken to measure
whole blood lead, and tibial lead was measured
by XRF. Information on demographics, habits,
work history, medical history, and medication
use was obtained by examiner administered
questionnaire. Also, zinc protoporphyrin, uri-
nary aminolevulineic acid, blood urea nitrogen,
serum creatinine, haemoglobin, and packed
cell volume were measured. Lead workers also
provided a 4 hour urine sample after oral
administration of dimercaptosuccinic acid
(DMSA). The study was reviewed and ap-
proved by institutional review boards at the
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public
Health and the Soonchunhyang University
School of Medicine.

SELECTION OF STUDY SUBJECTS

Participation in the study was voluntary, and all
participants provided written, informed con-
sent. Subjects were paid about $30 for their
participation. Lead workers were recruited
from 24 diVerent facilities that use lead,
including 11 battery manufacturing plants, six
secondary smelting operations, and three lead
oxide manufacturing plants. Environmentally
exposed controls were recruited from an air
conditioner assembly plant that did not use
lead or other heavy metals and from among
wage earners of Soonchunhyang University.

DATA COLLECTION

Methods of data collection have been described
in detail elsewhere.16 Briefly, subjects completed
standardised medical history and occupational
history questionnaires and provided a 10 ml
blood specimen by venepuncture for measure-
ment of whole blood lead. Haemoglobin,
packed cell volume, urinary creatinine, blood
lead, and urinary lead were measured by previ-
ously published methods.16–19 Ten per cent of
the blood lead samples underwent a repeat
analysis; the agreement was found to be accept-
able. For urinary lead measurements, labora-
tory protocols for quality control and quality
assurance met or exceeded guidelines proposed
by the National Committee for Clinical Labora-
tory Standards for the measurement of lead in
urine.20 Four hour urinary lead excretion after
oral administration of 10 mg/kg DMSA was
used to estimate DMSA chelatable lead
(DMSA-Pb).16 The validity of the DMSA pro-
tocol (dose and urine collection time) is
described elsewhere,21–23 as is the comparison of
5 mg/kg and 10 mg/kg DMSA doses. Controls
did not have DMSA chelatable lead measured.

Tibial lead was assessed (in units of µg lead/g
of bone mineral, hereafter µg/g) with a 30
minute measurement of the left mid-tibial
diaphysis with 109Cd in a back scatter geometry
to fluoresce the K shell x rays of lead. The lead
x rays are recorded with a radiation detector
and are then assessed and compared with
calibration data to estimate the concentration of
lead in bone.11 24 The emitted K shell x rays are
attenuated as they pass through bone and over-
lying tissues. The lead x rays are therefore nor-
malised to the amount of elastic scattering from
the bone itself to yield a measurement accuracy
that is independent of the distance between the
radiation source and the subject, subject
positioning, small subject movements, overlying
tissue thickness, and bone size, shape, geom-
etry, and density.11 13 14 24 Twenty nine subjects
had point tibial lead concentration estimates
that were below zero. All point estimates were
retained in the statistical analyses, including
negative values, because this method minimises
bias and does not require censoring of data.25

Tibial lead measurements were obtained on
800 (99.9%) of the 802 lead workers. Of the
800 workers who underwent a tibial lead
measurement, DMSA chelatable lead was
obtained for 787. Most workers who declined
to have DMSA chelatable lead measured did so
because of concerns about DMSA interfering
with their own current medications.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The main goal of the analysis was to identify
the predictors of DMSA chelatable lead, tibial
lead, and blood lead. Variables examined rela-
tive to lead concentrations were sex, education,
age, tobacco use, alcohol consumption, body
mass index, job duration, and creatinine clear-
ance rate. Height and weight, and their
interaction (after each was centred), were con-
sidered separately from body mass index.
Tibial lead and DMSA chelatable lead were
not normally distributed and were therefore
(natural log) transformed.
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Multiple linear regression with SAS (SAS
Institute, Carey, NC, USA) was used to model
DMSA chelatable lead, tibial lead, and blood
lead, controlling for such variables as age, and
tobacco and alcohol consumption. No prese-
lection of variables was performed,26 and both
stepwise and backwards elimination methods
were compared. All linear regression models
were evaluated for the influence of outliers,
multicolinearity and departures from normal-
ity, and heteroscedasticity. No two variables
had proportions of variance exceeding 0.5 on a
principal component having a condition index
larger than 35.27 To examine non-linear eVects,
linear and quadratic terms were evaluated for
continuous variables. All continuous variables
were centred before entry into linear regression
models when used for non-linear and interac-
tion terms. Partial residual plots were used to
examine final regression models for linearity
and influential points. The assumption of
homoscedasticity was confirmed by plotting
residuals against predicted values. There were
no points of undue influence and no evidence
of heteroscedasticity in the final models.

In analyses with lead biomarkers, only
current (90%) or former (10%) lead workers
were included in the models. Linear regression
modelling of tibial lead was performed for both
weighted (by the inverse of the square of the
measurement error) and unweighted tibial lead
values; weighted model results were not con-
ceptually diVerent from unweighted models,
and unweighted models are therefore pre-
sented. Because of incomplete data, models of
DMSA chelatable lead, tibial lead, and blood
lead were developed from 779, 796, and 800
current or former lead workers, respectively.

Results
ENVIRONMENTALLY EXPOSED CONTROLS

The environmentally exposed controls were
91.9% male, and 80.7% of them had been
educated to high school graduation or beyond

(table 1). They were exclusively Korean and
had a mean (SD, range) age of 34.5 (9.1, 22 to
60) years. Their mean (SD, range) tibial lead
concentration was 5.8 (7.0, −11 to 27) µg/g,
and their mean blood lead concentration was
5.3 (1.8, 2 to 10) µg/dl.

Sex, height, and weight (or body mass
index), smoking, drinking, age, and blood lead
concentrations were considered for inclusion in
the regression models for environmentally
exposed subjects. Multiple linear regression
modelling showed that only sex predicted (ln
transformed) tibial lead concentration, with
women having higher bone lead concentrations
than men (â (SEâ)=0.3 (0.1) µg/g; p=0.003).
The final model accounted for only 4% of the
observed variability in tibial lead concentra-
tions. Blood lead concentrations for the
environmentally exposed controls did not
require transformation and were found to
increase with age (â (SEâ)=0.038 (0.016)
(µg/dl)/y; p=0.02). Women had lower blood
lead concentrations (â (SEâ)= −2.7 (0.6) µg/dl;
p<0.001) by contrast with their higher tibial
lead concentrations, and those who had never
smoked also had lower blood lead concentra-
tions (â (SEâ)=−0.79 (0.36) µg/dl; p=0.03).
The final model accounted for 23% of the
observed variability in blood lead concentra-
tions.

OCCUPATIONALLY EXPOSED WORKERS

The lead workers who had tibial lead measure-
ments were 79.5% men, and 50.1% of them
had been educated to high school level or
beyond (table 1). They too were exclusively
Korean and had a mean (SD, range) age of
40.5 (10.1, 17.8 to 64.8) years and a mean
(SD, range) job duration of 8.2 (6.5, 0.1 to
36.2) years. DMSA chelatable lead concentra-
tions ranged from 4.8 to 1169.6 µg (after
deleting four outliers), with a mean (SD) of
178.0 (177.3) µg; tibial lead concentrations
ranged from −7 to 338 µg/g, with a mean (SD)

Table 1 Characteristics of 802 current and former lead manufacturing workers and 135 environmentally exposed controls
who underwent tibial lead measurement

Characteristic

Work status

Active Retired Not exposed

Number 723 79 135
Age (y, median (IQR)) 39.4 (17.8–64.8) 15.6 50.3 (35.2–59.1) 8.5 32.3 (22.0–60.2) 12.2
Duration of work with lead (y, median (IQR)) 6.3 (0–36.2) 9.8 8.5 (0.5–35.0) 5.7 NA
Education (%):

Less than high school 45.8 86.1 19.2
High school 45.6 11.4 68.9
Some college 4.9 2.5 8.2
Completed college or graduate 3.7 0 3.7

Tobacco use (%):
Never 27.0 76.0 25.9
Current 61.1 20.2 64.4
Past 11.9 3.8 9.6

Alcohol use (%):
Never 26.2 54.4 23.0
Current 67.7 40.5 70.4
Past 6.1 5.1 6.7

Height (cm, mean (SD)) 165.5 (7.8) 157.3 (7.6) 167.9 (6.2)
Weight (kg, mean (SD)) 62.8 (9.2) 59.6 (7.7) 66.9 (9.0)
Body mass index (kg/m2, mean (SD)) 23 (3) 24 (3) 24 (3)
Tibia lead (µg/g, median (range) IQR) 24.4 (−7.4 to 337.6) 35.2 26.4 (−6.7 to 196.7) 24.3 5.0 (−10.9 to 26.6) 8.4
Tibia lead measurement error (µg/g, median (IQR)) 4.8 (0.6–15.8) 2.0 5.3 (3.0–10.8) 3.4 6.3 (5.0–12.0) 0.9
DMSA chelatable lead (µg, median (IQR)) 129.9 (4.8–2102.9) 202.4 37.4 (4.8–508.0) 50.5 NA
Blood lead (µg/dl, median (IQR)) 31.7 (5.4–85.7) 19.3 13.5 (4.3–47.8) 11.1 5.1 (2.0–10.0) 2.6
Creatinine clearance rate (ml/min, mean (SD)) 96.4 (25.9) 116.3 (34.1) NA

NA=not applicable; IQR=interquartile range.
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of 37 (40) µg/g; and blood lead concentrations
ranged from 4 to 86 µg/dl, with a mean (SD) of
32.0 (15.0) µg/dl.

Transformed (ln) DMSA chelatable lead
concentrations were correlated with trans-
formed tibial lead concentrations (Pearson’s
r=0.47, p<0.001). Transformed tibial lead
concentrations increased both with increasing
transformed job duration (Pearson’s r=0.25,
p<0.001) and with increasing age (Pearson’s
r=0.23, p<0.001). Blood lead concentrations
were correlated with both transformed tibial
lead (Pearson’s r=0.47, p<0.01) and trans-
formed DMSA chelatable lead (Pearson’s
r=0.87, p<0.001) concentrations.

PREDICTORS OF CHELATABLE LEAD

CONCENTRATIONS

After four outliers were excluded, age and cre-
atinine clearance rate were both found to be
independent, positive predictors of DMSA
chelatable lead (table 2). Body mass index was
forced into the model, as weight was used to
determine DMSA dose,21 but was not found to
be a significant predictor. Non-smoking
women of average age (40.35 years), creatinine
clearance rate (114.26 ml/min), and body mass
index (23.01 kg/m2) had, on average, 63.5 µg
less chelatable lead than men (p<0.001), and
male current smokers of average age (40.35
years), creatinine clearance rate (114.26 ml/
min), and body mass index (23.01 kg/m2) had,
on average, 40.7 µg more chelatable lead than
subjects who were ex-smokers or who had
never smoked (p<0.001).

When both linear and quadratic blood lead
terms were allowed to enter the model, sex
became of borderline significance (p=0.065),
but body mass index became significant. Male
smokers of average age (40.35 years), creati-
nine clearance rate (114.26 ml/min), body
mass index (23.01 kg/m2), and blood lead
(31.52 µg/dl) had, on average, 14.6 µg more
chelatable lead than subjects who were ex-
smokers or who had never smoked (p<0.001).
Both linear and quadratic blood lead terms (of
opposite sign) were significant, indicating non-
linearity in the chelatable lead/blood lead rela-
tion (fig 1). Blood lead accounted for most of
the variability found in DMSA chelatable lead

Table 2 Linear regression modelling results identifying predictors of (ln transformed)
DMSA chelatable lead concentrations in 779 Korean lead workers

Independent variables (units of â coeYcient) â coeYcient (SEM) p Value

Model 1: without blood lead (adjusted r2 25.3%):
Intercept 2.438 (0.301) <0.001
Age (µg*/y) 0.033 (0.003) <0.001
Female (µg)* −0.914 (0.103) <0.001
Current smoker (µg)* 0.325 (0.079) <0.001
Body mass index (µg*/(kg/m2)) 0.014 (0.011) 0.22
Creatinine clearance rate (µg*/(ml/min)) 0.005 (0.001) <0.001

Model 2: with blood lead (adjusted r2 81.6%):
Intercept 3.499 (0.151) <0.001
Age (µg*/y) 0.007 (0.002) <0.001
Female (µg)* 0.102 (0.055) 0.065
Current smoker (µg)* 0.134 (0.039) <0.001
Body mass index (µg*/(kg/m2)) 0.019 (0.006) <0.001
Creatinine clearance rate (µg*/(ml/min)) 0.005 (0.0005) <0.001
Blood lead (µg*/(µg/dl)) 0.064 (0.001) <0.001
Blood lead squared (µg*/(µg/dl)2)† −6.6×10−4 (0.6×10−4) <0.001

*µg DMSA chelatable lead on the natural logarithm scale.
†To account for non-linear associations.

Figure 1 The residuals from the regression of ln transformed DMSA chelatable lead on age, sex, body mass index, current
smoking, and creatinine clearance rate plus the minimum residual value v the residuals from the regression of blood lead
concentrations on age, sex, body mass index, current smoking, and creatinine clearance rate plus the minimum residual
value in 779 active and retired lead workers with past and current exposure to lead. Dashed lines represent 95% confidence
intervals on either side of the linear regression line. Addition of a quadratic term for blood lead significantly improved the
relation with DMSA chelatable lead concentrations.
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concentrations (56%), and the proportion of
the variability accounted for increased to
81.6% in the final model.

PREDICTORS OF TIBIAL LEAD

Job duration (fig 2) and body mass index
(kg/m2) were both found to be independent,
positive predictors of tibial lead concentra-
tions. Age was also found to be an independent
positive predictor of tibial lead concentrations,
but tibial lead concentrations increased with
age in a non-linear manner that required the
addition of a quadratic age term (fig 3 and table
3). The â coeYcients of both age and age
squared were positive—that is, the rate of
increase of tibial lead with age itself increased
with increasing age. Women of average age
(40.46 years), job duration (8.21 years), and
body mass index (23.01 kg/m2) had, on
average, 9.7 µg/g less tibial lead than men
(p<0.001).

Current or past tobacco use were not signifi-
cant predictors of tibial lead; neither were edu-
cation level, drinking, or creatinine clearance
rate, all of which were evaluated for their influ-
ence on tibial lead concentrations (as were
squared terms for the continuous variables).
The final model, with five variables (age, age
squared, sex, job duration, and body mass
index) accounted for 18.8% of the variability
found in the tibial lead concentrations.

PREDICTORS OF BLOOD LEAD

Blood lead concentrations increased with age
and increased, in a non-linear manner, with
tibial lead concentrations (fig 3 and table 4).

The fitted quadratic form is not a result of the
few large tibial lead concentrations or the tail in
the distribution of tibial lead values. The â
coeYcients of tibial lead and tibial lead squared
were of opposite sign, indicating that the rate of
increase in the contribution of bone lead stores
to blood lead concentrations decreases with
increasing bone lead stores. After adjusting for
age, sex, tibial lead, and tibial lead squared,
current smokers had, on average, blood lead
concentrations that were 2.9 µg/dl lower than
those of subjects who were ex-smokers or who
had never smoked. After adjusting for age,
smoking, tibial lead, and tibial lead squared,
women had, on average, blood lead concentra-
tions that were 13.7 µg/dl lower than those of
men.

Discussion
The environmentally exposed controls in this
study had tibial lead concentrations (mean
(SD) of 5.8 (7.0) µg/g) that were significantly
lower (p<0.01) than those found in a study of
116 47–59 year old environmentally exposed
United States men (mean (SD) 15 (8) µg/g).28

It is therefore possible that past environmental
exposures in the United States exceeded those
in the Korean environmentally exposed con-
trols, resulting in the higher bone lead concen-
trations in the United States subjects. How-
ever, the Korean environmentally exposed
controls were also younger than the United
States subjects, and this may account for some
of the diVerence. The tibial lead concentrations
of Korean environmentally exposed controls
were within the range found in active and

Figure 2 The residuals from the regression of ln transformed tibial lead on job duration, sex, height, and body mass index
plus the minimum residual value v the residuals from the regression of age on job duration, sex, height, and body mass index
plus the minimum residual value, in 796 active and retired lead workers. Dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals
on either side of the linear regression line. Addition of a quadratic term for age significantly improved the relation with tibial
lead concentrations.
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retired lorry assembly workers in Sweden.10 By
contrast with the bone lead results, the
environmentally exposed Korean controls had
blood lead concentrations (mean (SD) of 5.3
(1.8) µg/dl) that were significantly greater
(p<0.05) than those found in a study of 13 642
people aged 1 year or older (geometric mean
2.3 µg/dl).29 This suggests that the United
States population presently experiences lower
concentrations of lead exposure than their
Korean counterparts.

In the workers exposed to lead in this study,
mean DMSA chelatable lead, tibial lead, and
blood lead concentrations were all high. We are
unaware of previous studies that have evaluated

DMSA chelatable lead or tibial lead concentra-
tions in so many workers.

In this large, cross sectional study of 802
manufacturing workers, tibial lead and blood
lead were identified as two independent
predictors of DMSA chelatable lead. Age was a
significant positive predictor of all three lead
biomarkers and being female was a significant
negative predictor of all three lead biomarkers.
Current smoking was positively associated with
both blood and DMSA chelatable lead, and
women had significantly lower bone lead and
blood lead concentrations. Women also had
significantly lower DMSA chelatable lead con-
centrations when blood lead was excluded
from the model. However, when blood lead was
used to model DMSA chelatable lead, women
had higher chelatable lead concentrations than
men of the same age, smoking habit, body mass
index, creatinine clearance rate, and blood lead
concentration, but the diVerence was much
smaller and the eVect did not quite reach
significance. It seems likely that the women in
this group have less exposure to lead than the
men. If DMSA chelatable lead can be thought
of as bioavailable lead, then this finding may
have public health implications for the hypoth-
esis of mobilisation of skeletal lead during peri-
ods of high bone turnover such as pregnancy
and lactation.

When blood lead was allowed to model
DMSA chelatable lead, both linear and quad-
ratic blood lead terms proved to be predictive
but were of opposite sign, indicating that the
DMSA chelatable lead reaches a plateau at
higher blood lead concentrations. The final

Figure 3 The residuals from the regression of blood lead on age, sex and current smoking plus the minimum residual value
v the residuals from the regression of tibial lead on age, sex, and current smoking plus the minimum residual value in 800
active and retired lead workers. Dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals on either side of the linear regression line.
Addition of a quadratic term for tibial lead significantly improved the relation with blood lead concentrations.
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Table 3 Linear regression modelling results identifying predictors of (ln transformed) tibial
lead concentrations in 796 Korean lead workers (model adjusted r2 18.8%)

Independent variables (units of â coeYcient) â coeYcient (SEM) p Value

Intercept 3.248 (0.136) <0.001
Age ((µg/g)/y)† 0.006 (0.002) 0.006
Age squared ((µg/g)/y2)*† 0.0006 (0.0002) <0.001
Female (µg/g)† −0.212 (0.048) <0.001
Job duration ((µg/g)/y)† 0.028 (0.003) <0.001
Body mass index ((µg/g)/(kg/m2))† 0.017 (0.006) 0.004

*To account for non-linear associations.
†µg Lead/g bone mineral on the natural logarithm scale.

Table 4 Linear regression modelling results identifying predictors of blood lead
concentrations in 800 Korean lead workers (model adjusted r2 36.5%)

Independent variables (units of â coeYcient) â coeYcient (SEM) p Value

Intercept (µg/dl) 23.242 (2.170) <0.001
Age (µg/dl/y) 0.272 (0.048) <0.001
Female (µg/dl) −13.658 (1.136) <0.001
Current smoker (µg/dl) 2.931 (1.063) 0.006
Tibia lead (µg/dl/(µg/g)) 0.214 (0.018) <0.001
Tibia lead squared (µg/dl/(µg/g)2)* −6.95×10−4 (1.1×10−4) <0.001

*To account for non-linear associations.
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regression model for chelatable lead accounted
for only a quarter of the variability found with-
out blood lead in the model, but about 80% if
blood lead were allowed into the model. By
contrast, the final regression model for tibia
accounted for only 19% of the variability found
in tibial lead. Although some of the unex-
plained variance in tibial lead may be ac-
counted for by measurement error in predictor
variables and in the XRF measurement of tibial
lead, it is also possible that variability between
metabolic mediators of lead metabolism of
individual workers may also account for some
of the unexplained variance.

The current study has considerably more
power than previous studies21 23 30 and identifies
several independent predictors of DMSA che-
latable lead concentrations. In previous stud-
ies, cumulative smoking and weight have been
identified as predictors of DMSA chelatable
lead concentrations. However, in this study
cumulative smoking did not prove to be
predictive, and body mass index (used in place
of weight) was significant only when blood lead
was used to model DMSA chelatable lead.
Current smokers did have higher DMSA
chelatable lead concentrations both in the
present study and in our previous study.21 The
two studies also agree that bone lead stores are
not found to be predictive of DMSA chelatable
lead (when blood lead was allowed in the
model in the previous study). This study is also
consistent with the previous studies in showing
that job duration is not a significant predictor
of DMSA chelatable lead concentrations.23 30

It was expected that job duration would be a
significant predictor of tibial lead, and this
proved to be so. Body mass index was also a
significant, positive predictor of tibial lead;
heavier or shorter subjects had higher tibial
lead concentrations. Only one previous study21

found an association between tibial lead and an
anthropometric measure; taller subjects had
lower bone lead. The two findings are not
entirely consistent but would not be expected
to be, as the previous study was one of older,
retired workers with past exposure to both
inorganic and organic lead, whereas the present
study is one of younger workers with current
exposure to inorganic lead only. Further study
of a similarly large group of workers would help
to clarify the situation.

Age is often identified as a significant
predictor of tibial lead in environmentally
exposed controls both in XRF based studies31–34

and in studies where bone lead concentrations
are assessed by chemical means.7–9 Hu recently
suggested that such associations are a cohort
eVect in these cross sectional studies.35 Both
explanations may have validity, but it is likely
that the ability to find an association between
bone lead and age may be as dependent on the
concentration, duration, and time dependence
of the environmental exposure as is the associ-
ation between bone lead and blood lead. Our
data suggest that, for these workers, their tibial
lead increases with age even after adjustment
for job duration. We therefore think that it is
likely that bone lead does indeed increase with

age, even at the lower concentrations of
exposure currently prevalent in the United
States.

Bone lead can act as an endogenous source
of exposure to lead, elevating blood lead
concentrations; workers with greater exposure
have higher tibial lead concentrations and con-
sequently higher blood lead concentrations. In
this study, we found that both tibial lead and
tibial lead squared were independent predic-
tors of blood lead, but that the parameter esti-
mates for the two terms were of opposite sign.
This indicates that the contribution of the lead
in the tibia to the amount of lead in the blood
reaches a maximum. This could be because of
the dynamics of exchange between slowly
exchangeable and more rapidly exchangeable
pools of bone lead. As the workers with higher
bone leads also tend to be older workers, it is
also possible that the tibial lead stores are less
bioavailable for endogenous increase of blood
lead concentrations in the older workers. This
suggestion is consistent with previous data that
also suggested that the fraction of lead stores
that is bioavailable decreases with increasing
age.21

Tibial lead concentrations are a measure of
lifetime retained lead burden, reflecting both
cumulative lead exposure and the influence of
excretory pathways that eliminate lead from
bone with an estimated half life of 10–15
years.1 36 By contrast, DMSA chelatable lead
concentrations are thought to reflect current
bioavailable lead burden,23 30 37 removing lead
principally from blood and soft tissue and
minimally, if at all, from bone.30 37 The finding
that job duration predicts tibial lead concentra-
tions but not chelatable lead concentrations
supports the notions that the tibial lead reflects
cumulative exposure and that DMSA chelat-
able lead reflects current bioavailable lead
stores. In epidemiological studies, it may not be
necessary to measure both blood lead and
DMSA chelatable lead, as they both measure
currently bioavailable lead stores. However, it is
possible that DMSA chelatable lead may be a
better predictor of one or more acute health
outcomes and therefore be the more useful of
the two measures under certain circumstances.
Further work is required if this question is to be
answered. The therapeutic value of DMSA is,
of course, unaVected by our findings.

In conclusion, the data from this group of
workers show that there are common predic-
tors for DMSA chelatable lead, tibial lead, and
blood lead (age and sex) and that a substantial
amount of the variance in DMSA chelatable
lead can be explained by blood lead. Tibial lead
increases with age, independently of job
duration, and the endogenous contribution of
tibial lead to blood lead is non-linear and
reaches a maximum.
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